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In the Name of God, Author and Legislator of the Universe: The
United States of America and the Republic of Colombia, 'being de.
sirous to co-operate for thetomplete asppresion of the Afrifan Slave
Trade, by making the laPW of fercyo, s a applied to that traffic under
the statutes of their respectiVe IWgbturei, immediately and reci-
procally operative on the ves*s a'd citiens of each other, have
respectively furnished to their Plnipoten diaries the necessary and
fuli poers to cmiclude a convention forthat purpose; that is to say,
the Inited States of America, to Richard Jlough Anderson, Jun. a
citizen of said States, and their Minister Plenipotentiary to the said
Republic; and the Republic of Clamble, ko Pedro Gual, Secretary
of tate and df Foreign telatiaes, who, afterr a reciprocal commu-
rucaticeof their t Ivmfall powase1 have agreed upon and con.
cTed fot uem e oes:

ARTICLE L
Thew commianr ai commissioed 68flcers of each of the two high

cotractingiartes dol vethorized under the regulations and instruc-
tions of-their reptet gaernme s to trui,5e on the seas and coasts
of frica aand of the West India Islnds for the suppression of the
slave trade, shall be empowered, Okder thw eQditions, limitations,
and restrictlans, hereinafter spcified, to detain, examine, capture, and
aelivr' v Pwer trial and adjudication, 'by some competent tribunal
of whichever of theCwo couaities it shall be found on examination to
belong to, anty ij#or easpl copcpanetin the illicit traffic of slaves,
aid carrylag th fag at the other, or owned by any citizens of either
of the two cMtradts14 i=41 except when in thd presence of a ship
of wai'of its oiradMo; and it th further agreed, that any ship or
vessel, so captared,,shall either he carried, or sent, by the capturing
ofker, to some portiar the country to which i. Upoqge, and there given
uip to the competent authorities, or be delivered for the same purpose
to ny 4ulY commissioner officer of the other party, it being the intend -
(if the igh contacting Powens, tlat any ship or vessel within the
purview tJds coaxtion, and~eized on that account, shall be tried
aa4i by the tribunals o 6 colored part,. and not by the

4tn.



ARTICLE IL

Whenever any naval commander, pr commififsiond officer ofteither
of the two contracting parties, sh4a, orth!igiseai, or anywhere not
within the exclusive jurisdiction of either party, board, or cause to
be boarded, any merchant vessel bearing the flag of the other power,
and visit the same as a slave-trader, or on suspicion of her being
concerned in the slave trade; in every such case, whetheVthe vesse
so visited shall or shall not be captured and delivered over, or sent
into the ports of her own country for trial and adjudication, the
bo ding illicotsli&lidelivrtothc mastorpr commander of the visit-
Xesset ~'ceti ftate,- in writing, signed; by the said b9arling officer,

and iedcifynA lis'ranlF in the navy of hil comrftry, together with the
names of the commatider by whose orders he is acting, and of the
national vessel commanded by him; and the said certificate shall fur-
ther contain a declaration, purporting that the only object of thc visit
is to ascertain whether the merchant vessel in question is engaged in
the slave trade, or not; and, if found to be so engaged, to take, and
deliver her to the officers arid tribunals of her own country, being that
of One of the two contracting parties, for trial and adjudication.

In all such cases, the commander of the national vessel, whether
belonging to the United States, or to the Republic of Colombia, shall,
when he makes delivery of bis capture, either to the officers or to the
tribunals of the other power, deliver all the papers found on board
the captured vessel, indicating her national character and the objects
of her voyage, and, together with them, a certificate, as above, of the
visit, signed with his name, and specifying his rank in the navy of
his country, as well as the name of the vessel commanded by him,
together with the name and professional rank of the boarding officer,
by whom the said visit has been made.
* This certificate shall also contain a list of all the papers received

foin the master of the vessel detained, or visited, as well as those
found on board the said vessel; it shall also contain an exact descripl
tion of the state in which the vessel was found when detained, and a
statement of the changes, if any, which have taken place in it, and
of the number of slaves, if any, found on board at the moment of the
detention.

ARTICLE III.

Whenever any merchant vessel of either nation shall be visited un-
der this convention, on suspicion of such vessel being engaged inl the
slave trade, no search shall, in any such case, be made on board the
said vessel, except what is necessary for ascertaining, by due and suf-
ficient proofs, whether she is or is not engaged in that illicit trallic.
No person shall be taken out of the vessel so visited, though such
reasonable restraints as may be indispensable for the detention aid
safe delivery of the vessel. may be used against the crew by the con-
Inanding Allicer of the visitfinrig vessel, or uder his orders; nor shall



any part of the cargo of the visited vessel be taken out of her, till
after her delivery to the officers or tribunals of her own nation, ex-
cepting only when a removal of all or a part of the slaves, if any,
found on board the visited vessel, shall be indispensable, -either for
the preservation of their lives, or from any other urgent considera-
tion of humanity, or for the safety of the person charged with the
navigation of the said vessel after her, capture. And any of the
slaves so removed, shall be duly accounted for to the government of
that country to which the visited vessel belongs, and shall be disposed
of according to the laws of the country into which they are carried;
the regular bounty or head money allowed by law, being in each in-
stance secured to the captors, for their use and benefit, by the receiv-
ing government.

ARTICLE IV

Whenever aiy merchant vessel of either nation shall be captured
under this convention, it shall be the duty.of the commander of any
Ship belonging to the public service of the other, charged with the
instructions of his government for carrying into execution the provi-
sions of this convention, at the requisition of the commander of the
capturing vessel, to receive into his custody the vessel so captured,
and to carry or send the same for trial and adjudication into some
port of his country, or its dependencies. In every such case, at the
time of the delivery of the vessel, an authentic declaration shall be
drawn up in triplicate, and signed by the commanders, both of the
deliveringi and receiving vessels; one copy signed by Kth, to be kept
by each of them, stating the circumstances of the delivery, the condi-
tion of the captured vessel at the time of delivery, including the name
of her master or commander, and ofavery other person. not a slave, on
board at that time, and exhibition the number of the slaves, if any,
then on board her, and a list of alf the papers received or found on board
at the time of capture and delivered over with her.- The third copy
of the said declaration shall be left in the captured vessel, with the
papers found on board, to be produced before the tribunal charged
with the adjudication of the capture. And the commander of the
capturing vessel shall be authorized to send any one of the officers
under his command, and one or two of his crew, with the captured
vessel, to appear before the competent tribunal, as witnesses of tho.
facts regarding her detention and capture; the reasonable expenses
of such witnesses in proceeding to the place of trial, during their de-
tention there, and for their return to their own country, or to their sta-
tion in its service, shall be allowed by the court of adjudication, and
defrayed, in the event of the vessel being condemned, out of the pro-
ceeds of its sale. In case of the acquittal of the vessel, the expenses
as above specified, of these witnesses, shall be defrayed by the govern-
ment of the capturing officer.



ARTICLE V.

Whenever any capture shall be made under this convention, by the
officers of either of the contracting parties, and no national vessel or
that country to which the captured vessel belongs, is cruising on the
same station where the capture takes place, the commander of the
capturing vessel shall, in such -case, either carry or send his prize to
some convenient port of its own country, or of any of its dpenden-
cieso where a court of vice-admiralty has jurisdiction, and there give
it--up to competent, authorities, for trial and adjudication. The cap-
tured vessel shall then, be, libelled according to the practice of the
court taking cognizance of the case; and it condeinned, the proceeds
of the sale thereof, and its carro, if also condemned, shall be paid to
the commander of the.cap tuning vessel, for the benefit of the captors,
td be distributed among them according to the rules of their service
respecting prize money.

ARTICLE VI.

-The commander, and crew pf any vessel captured under this con-
vention, and sent in for trial, shall be proceeded against conformably
testhe laws of the country whereinto they shall be brought, as pirates
engaged in the African .slave trade; but every witness belonging to
the capturing vessel shall, upon the criminal trial for piracy, be liable
to-be challenged by the accused person, and set aside as incompetent.
atless he shall release.his claim to any part of the prize money, upon
the condemnation of the vessel, and cargo.

ARTICLE VII.

The right reciprocally conceded by the two contracting parties, of
visiting, capturing, and delivering over for trial, the merchant vessels
of the other, engaged in the traffic of slaves, shall be exercised only
by such commissioned officers of their respective navies, as shall b0
,furnished with instructions for executing the laws of their respective
countries against the slave trade. -

For every vexatious and abusive exercise of this right, tho board-
fing officer, and the commander of the capturing or searching vessel,
*hall,, in each case, be personally liable in costs and damages, to the
master and owners of any merchant vessel delivered over, detained,

or visited by them, under the provisions of this convention.
Whatever Court of Admiralty shall have cognizance of the cause,

as regards the captured vessel, in each case, the same court shall be
competent to hear the complaint of the master or owners, or of any
person or persons on board the said vessel, or interested in the pro-
perty of her cargo at the time of her detention; and on due and suffi-
cient proof being given to the court of any vexation and abuse hav-
ing been practised during the search or detention of the said vessel,
contrary to the provisions and meaning of this convention, to award
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reasonable costs and damages to the sufferers, to be paid by the
commanding or boarding officer convicted of such misconduct.

The Government of the party thus cast in damages and costs, shall
cause the'amount of the same to be paid- in each instance, agreeably
to the judgment of the court, within twelve months from thodate
thereof,

In case of any such vexation and abuse occurring in the detention
or search of a vessel detained under this convention, and not after-
wards delivered over for trial, the persons aggrieved, being' such as
are specified above, or any of them, shall b heard by any Cowrt of
Admiralty of the country of the captors, before which they vnake
cosmplaint thereof; and the commander and boarding officer -f the de-
taining vessel shall, in such instance, be liable, as above, in costs and
damages, to the complainant', according to the judgment of the court;
and their Government shall equally cause payment of the same to be
made, within twelve months from the time when such judgment-shall
have been pronounced.

ARTICLE VII.

Copies of this convention, and of "the' ipts of both countries which
are or may be in force, for the lirohibitismh and supprecsion;of the
African slave trade, shall be furnished 'to every commander of the
national vessels of either party, charged with the execution of those
laws; and in case any such commanding officer shall be accused by
either of the two governments, of having deviated, in any respect,
from the provisions of this convention and the instructions of his
own government in conformity thereto, the government to which
such complaint shall be addressed, agrees hereby to make inquiry into
the circumstances of the case, and to inflict on the officer complained
of, in the event of his appearing to deserve it, a punishmetit adequate
to his transgression.

ARTICLE IX.

The high contracting parties declare that the right which, in the
foregoing articles, they have each reciprocally conceded, of detain-
ing, visiting, capturing, and delivering over for trial, the merchant
vessels of the other 'engaged in the African slave trade, is wholly
and exclusively grounded on the consideration of their having made
that traffic piracy by their respective laws; and further, that the re-
ciprocal concession of the said right, as guarded, limited, and regu-
lated by this convention, shall not be construed so as to authorize the
detention or search of the merchant vessels of either nation, by the
officers of the navy of the other, except vessels engaged, or suspected
to be engaged in the African slave trade; or for any other purpose
whatever, than that of seizing and delivering up to the persons and
vessels concerned in that traffic, for trial and adjudication by the tri-
bunals and laws of their own country, nor be taken te affect, In any



other way, the existing rights of either of the high contracting par-
ties. And they do also hereby agree and engage to use their influ-
ence, respectively, with other mritime and civilized powers, to
therend that the African slave trade may be declared to Be piracy
under the law of nations.

ARTICLE X.

It is further agreed by the contracting parties, that it shall be al-
lowed and free to either of them to renounce this convention. and all
the rights and libilities created by it, at any time, on giving six
months notice thereof to the other. contracting party.

ARTICLE XI.

The present convention, consisting or eleven articles, shall be ra-
tified, and the ratifications exchanged in the city of Washington,
within the term of six months from the signature hereof, or sooner,
if possible.

In witness lwhereof the respective Plenipoteutiarics have signed
the saie, and allixed therounto their sCals.

Done at the city of Bogota, this tenth day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, of the In-
dependence of the United States of America the forty-ninth, and of
the la4ependenice of the'Republic of Colombia the fourteenth.

RICHARD CLOUGH ANDERSON, Jai.
PEDRO GUAL.


